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Abstract 
This paper presents the findings of an empirical survey of senior IT managers' perceptions of 
their company's approach to IT-related change in the UK. The survey was based upon a 
theoretically-derived framework for the classification of information systems development 
approaches: this is used to map trends in development approaches graphically. The findings 
of this study are also used to examine the feasibility of academic, business-process oriented 
approaches to IT-change strategies, which encourage high degrees of user-participation in 
the change process - an examination that has largely been missing from contemporary 
discussions of IT-related organisational change. 
The paper thus has important implications for research and practice. Specifically, the 
findings suggest that the overall management approach to IT-related change is less critical 
to the extent of user-participation in the overall change-process than is the question of 
whether system development is performed in-house or by a third-party. Additionally, these 
findings demonstrate the overriding preponderance of technical/functional approaches to IS 
development during the system design stage of development, regardless of whether a 
business/organisational or a technical/functional emphasis is given to the IT-related change 
overall. 
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Introduction 
The academic community has recently been the centre of a debate about the nature of IT-
related change. Whilst academics would see IT-related organisational change as being most 
closely aligned with the organisation’s business processes and strategic direction (Galliers, 
1987; Scott Morton, 1991), IT-related change is thought to be perceived, within 
organisations, as a primarily technical task (Hornby et al., 1992; Hopker, 1994). The study 
described here set out to explore this perception. Do managers see IT-related change as 
primarily a technical problem? Do the tools and approaches used to support IT change-
analysis and IT system development support a business-oriented, or a functional/technical 
approach to change? To what extent do users participate in the processes of IT-related 
change? 

The Theoretical Framework 
Much of the prior research in approaches to IT-related change has either treated the 
organisational and social factors of IT change as a "black box", concentrating upon exploring 
what methods are used and how these methods are applied (Wynekoop & Russo, 1993; 
Hornby et al. 1992; Hopker, 1994; Hardy et al., 1994) or has treated the development 



approach as a "black box", examining social and organisational factors, such as user-
participation (Kappelman & McLean, 1992; Morley, 1993), developer attitudes to users 
(Hedberg & Mumford, 1975), work-group organisation (Mumford & Henshall, 1983; Heller, 
1987), or the politics of interest-groups (Markus & Bjorn-Andersen, 1987). Little empirical 
work can be found investigating the middle-ground: that bifurcation of interest between 
organisational behaviourists and computer-scientists, which lies in the interactions of 
methods, processes and organisation. This paper addresses that middle ground by discussing 
the results of an exploratory survey into the relationship between approaches to IT-related 
change, the methods used to develop the Information Systems involved in the change, and the 
extent to which users of the target system participate in the processes of change. 
This investigation was based upon a framework for the classification of approaches to 
Information System (IS) development which attempts to bring together the elements of both 
technical and organisational change. This framework, shown in Figure 1, was presented in 
detail in an earlier paper (Gasson, 1994). The theoretical background to the framework is 
summarised briefly below. 
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Figure 1: Framework For The Classification of Approaches To IS Development

The framework in Figure 1 was derived from Leavitt's (1972) "diamond" model of 
organisational change. Leavitt presents the four factors of the model as the objects of 
organisational change and sees them as interdependent: change in any one results in changes 
in the others. If information systems development is seen as organisational change, then the 
four factors of this model can be seen as the objects of information systems development. 
Choices between pairings of these objects may thus be helpful in characterising differing 
approaches to systems development; an interpretation of this is shown in Figure 2. The 
interactions between the four factors of Leavitt's model form six "dimensions" of action along 
which information systems development approaches may be modelled: technology-structure, 
technology-people, technology-task, task-people, structure-people, and task-structure.  
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Figure 2: Approaches To Information Systems Development As Organisational Change 

(adapted from Leavitt, 1972) 

A previous dichotomy of systems development between datalogical and infological 
perspectives (c.f. Methlie, 1980) has more recently been expanded to a trichotomy between 
the organisational context, the conceptual/infological (or language) context and the 
datalogical/technical context (c.f. Lyytinen, 1987; Iivari, 1989). Lyytinen (1987) models 
approaches to systems development as lying on the spectra between the extremes of contexts: 
for example, life-cycle models are shown as lying between the language and technical 
contexts. Lyytinen's (1987) language context can be seen as embodying both modelling 
conceptual/cognitive knowledge and signifying human action. Although crude, the terms 
"people" and "task", may be used to represent the dual objects of this language context; the 
framework can thus be seen to fit with existing thinking about the domains of information 
systems development. 
Coupled with the above interpretation was a need to encompass the dichotomy between 
"hard" and "soft" systems thinking proposed by Checkland (1981). Hard systems thinking, 
typified by systems engineering or structured systems analysis, sees the system development 
problem as relatively well-defined: the methodological objective is to satisfy the given 
requirements through the technical implementation of a closed system. In contrast, soft 
systems thinking sees the problem situation as ill-defined: the target object system is 
perceived as part of a wider, social and political system and the task of the analyst is to 
determine desirable and feasible change by  exploring and expressing the problem situation. 
In hard systems thinking, the concern is with the properties of a physical (technical) system 
and it is believed that human behaviour can be modelled using rule-based systems, so the 
problem is analysed, by defining system objectives and requirements. In soft systems 
thinking, the concern is with a system of human activity, so the problem is expressed, by 
examining elements of structure and process and their mutual relationship. 
The six dimensions of the framework were operationalised, using constructs from systems 
development practice, in such a way that one extreme of each dimension represented hard 
systems thinking and the other extreme represented soft systems thinking (the framework has 
been constructed so that hard approaches align with the left axis of the model spectra and soft 
approaches align with the right axis). The resulting dimensions are given in Figure 3. 



Leavitt's Model Operationalised Concepts 
 hard  soft 
technology-structure technical optimisation ↔ work & social system design 
technology-people low user-participation ↔ high user-participation 
technology-task top-down, technical approach to 

problem-investigation 
↔ bottom-up, task approach to 

problem investigation 
task-people function-oriented approach to 

system design 
↔ work-process orientation to system 

design 
structure-people formal, system specification 

orientation to development project 
management 

↔ informal, user-satisfaction 
orientation  

task-structure long, waterfall approach to systems 
development 

↔ short, evolutionary approach to 
systems development 

Figure 3: The Six Dimensions Of The IS Development Approach Framework, 
Operationalised From The Interactions Of Leavitt's (1972) Diamond Model 

When the framework was applied in a pilot study, it was discovered that the long, systems 
life-cycle approach vs. the short, evolutionary approach was insufficient to define all 
projects, as some were long, evolutionary projects (corresponding to staged functional 
delivery, rather than an evolutionary approach where the structural impact of the system may 
change with evolution) and some were short waterfall approaches (where the system 
development did not have significant impact on the organisation). To remove ambiguity from 
the application of the framework in practice, it was decided to split this element into two 
dimensions, the time dimension and the process-model dimension, giving seven dimensions 
to the framework.  

The expected relationships (from the literature) between these variables are shown in Figure 
4. In most of the literature in this area, two of the seven development approach framework 
dimensions are singled out for special attention: the management approach to IT-related 
change (c.f. Galliers, 1987; Checkland & Scholes, 1990; Scott Morton, 1991; Benjamin & 
Levinson, 1993) and user participation in the processes of IT-related change (c.f. Kappelman 
& McLean, 1992; Morley, 1993; Hirschheim & Klein, 1989, 1992, 1994). 
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Figure 4: Proposed Relationships Among Research Variables 



The other five dimensions can be considered representative of the factors considered in the 
literature on development methodologies (c.f. Boehm et al., 1984; Boehm 1988; Avison & 
Fitzgerald, 1988; Avison & Wood-Harper, 1990; Jayaratna, 1994). The shadowed lines show 
relationships which were not investigated by this study, but justify the selection and 
separation of these variables. The dotted lines show a modifying influence: the stage of the 
system development life-cycle (SDLC), as it was discovered in a previous case study 
(Gasson, 1995) that the extent of user-participation in information system development was 
likely to vary with the stage of the SDLC. The SDLC was split according to the three stages 
given in Budde & Zullighoven (1983): requirements specification, systems design, coding 
and implementation. 
Jayaratna (1988) argues that process-oriented methods are appropriate for less well-structured 
organisational contexts. It can be argued that, as organisations have to increasingly respond 
to highly complex and turbulent product-market environments, all organisational contexts are 
becoming less well-structured and a functional/technical orientation is no longer appropriate. 
Argyris (1987) argues that designing for adaptive behaviour is central to any effective 
approach to information system development. One would thus expect managerial approaches 
to IT-related change to be primarily business and process oriented. 
Kumar and Bjorn-Andersen (1990) state that the prescription of a particular methodology 
incorporates into the design process "the ontological assumptions about what constitutes 
reality and the epistemological assumptions about how to conduct the ISD enquiry." They 
proceed to argue that the designers' value-systems are largely influenced by the choice of  
ISD methodology.  This methodological determinism is challenged by Markus & Bjorn-
Andersen (1987) who argue that designers' existing value systems influence the selection of 
development methodologies. IS development methods are largely based upon a waterfall 
model and emphasise technical/functional optimisation because technical expertise is the 
basis of IS professionals' power (Markus & Bjorn-Andersen, 1987; Hornby et al. 1992). If 
managers' approaches emphasise a business orientation, one would expect the emphasis taken 
by system development approaches to be in conflict with that taken by organisational 
managers and to lack direct influence from the management approach. 
Eason (1982) and Corbett et al. (1991) argue that the extent of user-participation is directly 
influenced by the methodological approach taken to IS development. A traditional, (waterfall 
process-model based) development methodology excludes users, as their only contact with 
the process is via the validation of documents which they may not be in a position to 
understand fully. An evolutionary, prototyping approach to development, on the other hand, 
provides users with learning opportunities throughout the development process, permitting 
them to contribute to design decisions in an informed and powerful way. Thus it could be 
expected that the extent of user-participation is directly related to the type of methodology in 
use. However, in practice methodologies are not often used in the manner intended: IS 
professionals use tools and methods from a variety of methodologies, adopting a contingency 
approach to method customisation (Vitalari, 1984; Hornby et al., 1992; Hardy et al., 1994). 
Users may be permitted to participate to a high degree in system development projects which 
use traditional methodologies (Hardy et al., 1994; Hopker, 1994) and may be excluded from 
system development which uses evolutionary prototyping approaches (Gasson, 1995). A 
more detailed framework than is provided by a description of the methodology is therefore 
required to examine the overall approach to IS development. There is a need for a bridging 
framework between theory and practice (Keen, 1987) which assesses the approach to 
information systems development and enables a comparison of the actual development 
approach to that intended by the methodology. 



Research Method 
An initial case study investigation (Gasson, 1995) supported the findings of Hornby et al. 
(1992) and Hopker (1994) that prevailing approaches to IS development were driven by 
technical considerations and that user participation in these technically-driven processes was 
problematic. An exploratory questionnaire was devised to explore current approaches to 
Information System development as part of strategic IT-related change, to investigate the 
relationships shown in Figure 4 and to test the utility of the research framework, given in 
Figure 1, for the classification of approaches to IS development. This survey is part of a 
wider exploration of these issues which adopts methodological pluralism (Hirschheim, 1992) 
in order to obtain a multi-perspective understanding of IS development in an organisational 
context. 
The survey method was used to determine senior management perspectives across a wide 
range of organisations, to ascertain whether development practice is changing to a more 
business/process oriented approach and the impact which this has upon user participation in 
IS development processes. Whilst a survey was judged the best method to collect data from a 
large number of organisations, the research instrument was not intended to be used for 
quantitative measurement, but as a qualitative framework for assessing IS development 
practice in the UK. The data collected represents a subjective, single stakeholder perspective 
on the practices of IS development, rather than a quantitative assessment of IT change 
approaches. 
When piloting the questionnaire, it was found that the framework permitted ambiguities and 
some questions (pertaining to the system development life-cycle model and the extent of 
user-participation) were re-phrased to use clear examples of meaning - this necessarily 
compromised the use of a consistent scale for all dimensions of the framework. The survey 
questions are given in Appendix A: as this study formed part of a larger questionnaire on 
management aspects of IT-related change, it was not possible actively to seek comments from 
respondents. However, managers did make comments freely in the spaces on the 
questionnaire, providing useful feedback on the utility of the terms used to interpret the 
research framework. Three questionnaires were sent to large UK companies: to a senior 
human resource manager, to a senior line manager and to a senior IT-function manager. This 
paper examines the responses of the senior IT-function managers to those questions 
pertaining to the approach used to accomplish IT-related change. 
Managers were asked to classify their seniority in the function they represented on a scale of 
1 to 7, where 1 was a junior manager/specialist and 7 was the head of the function. The 
average management level given was 5.59, with 81% (26) of the respondents being at 
management level 5 or above. Respondents at level 3 or below were excluded from the study, 
as a strategic overview was required. However, there is the danger that senior managers may 
not know what methods and approaches were taken, in detail. When the data was judged to 
be insufficiently detailed, or when sections were left blank (or returned marked: "don't 
know"), that response was excluded from the analysis. 49 valid responses were received: of  
these, only 32 companies had performed Information System development as part of the 
change process; 17 companies had contracted-out IS development to a third party. 
For the purposes of this study, the system development life-cycle was split into three phases: 
system requirements analysis, system design and modelling, and system implementation and 
testing. The Information System development approach was determined using the 
classification framework given in Figure 1. Responses to questions 1 and 2 (Appendix A) 
were used to classify the companies with respect to the six-stage model of  stage of growth 
with respect to IT (Galliers & Sutherland, 1991). This was a fairly subjective assessment, 
determined from the organisation's current use of IT and was performed with less detail than 



that recommended by Galliers & Sutherland (1991), as the need to keep the survey of 
manageable length indicated a focus on the primary interest of the survey, which was the 
processes of IS development in the context of IT-related organisational change. However, it 
was required to determine that the respondents were at a relatively advanced stage of growth, 
in order to determine whether their responses represented companies which have a reasonable 
extent of experience with IT-related change and could therefore be considered representative 
of "good practice" in the UK. This was found to be so: 86% of all responses were from 
companies at stage 4 to 5, the other 14% were from companies considered to be at an 
advanced point in stage 3 - the transition-point between managing the technology and 
managing corporate information (Galliers & Sutherland, 1991). Responses to questions 3 to 7 
were used to classify responses according to the research models given above. 
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Total number of responses = 32 Total number of responses = 17  
Figure 5: Profile of Survey Respondents (Number Of Firms In Each Category In Brackets) 
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Findings of The Survey 
 companies which contracted out their IS development to a third 

ethods and tools were used for project management and for 
system development, at the requirements analysis, system design and implementation stages 

 postal survey is not ideal for this type of study: it provides a wide picture withou
providing a rich picture. However, it does have the advantage that a relatively large amount 
of data may be collected fairly quickly, for an investigative study. For this reason, the survey 
method was used to investigate whether perceptions of the IS development process acquired 
through the earlier case study applied to a wide range of contemporary UK practice. Because 
the research instrument was subjective, no advanced statistical analysis was performed: the 
results presented here are summary results and exploratory, rather than confirmatory, in 
nature. The findings do, however, provide a rich and interesting picture of IS development in 
large UK companies. 

A higher proportion of those
party (76%) took an evolutionary approach to IS development than the proportion of those 
companies which performed their own IS development in-house (59%). This may be because 
companies which perform their own development do so for more complex IT change - it was 
not possible to ascertain if this was the case from the responses available. However, the 
companies which contracted out IS development had comparable average project duration 
(2.76 years), to those companies which performed their own  development (2.47 years), so 
the project complexity of the two groups' development projects is likely to be comparable, as 
the timescales are comparable. 
Respondents were asked what m



of the system development life-cycle. Responses from this, open, question were coded: the 
results from the sub-population who performed in-house IS development are given in Figure 
6. There was a high level of non-reporting for the sub-population which contracted out IS 
development - presumably they did not know what tools had been used. 
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Figure 6: Tools Used For Project Management and For System Development 
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1991; Hopker, 1994), is that the approach to system design and modelling is 
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iceable that 78% of respondents reported the use of an automated or manual p
ng tool. The functions of project management have so clearly become synon

with scheduling and resource-allocation, that managers do not use any tools to support other 
areas of responsibility such as facilitating and recording user-input to the development 
process. Even when asked to identify tools used for system development purposes, only one 
company reported using a tool which supported user-participation. This finding would tend to 
reinforce previous findings in this area, which report that IS development is largely seen as a 
scheduling management problem and as a functional/technical responsibility (Hornby et. al, 
1991). 
One of the main findings, which supports previous studies performed in this area (c.f. Hornby 
et. al, 
significantly "harder" (i.e. with a more functional/technical orientation than a 
business/process orientation) than the management approach or the approach to problem 
investigation. Respondents were asked to rate their approach to the overall emphasis of the 
change (the management approach of the research framework), the approach to system 
requirements definition (the problem investigation approach of the research framework) and 
the approach taken to system design and modelling (the system design & modelling approach 
of the research framework). The results are presented in Table 1, where the given figures are 
for respondents who rated their approach at level 5, 6 or 7 on a 7-point scale for the three 
emphases (i.e. those respondents who took a more business/process orientated approach to 
change than a functional/technical orientated approach). 
 Overall Emphasis 

Of Change 
Approach To System 

Req
Approach To System 

In-house IS Development: 
32 valid responses 

22 (69%) 28 (87%) 9 (28%) 

Third-Party IS Developmen
17 valid responses 

t: 6 (35%) 11 (65%) 5 (29%) 

Table 1:  Proportion of Respondent  A "Soft" M nt, Problem Investigation s Taking anageme
and System Design Approach 

T  
markedly at the system design a em development life-cycle, for 
both companies who performed in-house IS development and companies who contracted IS 

he proportion of companies taking a business/process orientation to IT change declined
nd modelling stage of the syst



development to a third-party. Another interesting finding is that the proportion of companies 
who contracted out their IS development which took a business/process oriented approach to 
managing IT-related change is almost half the proportion of companies who performed their 
own IS development. 
To provide a consistent assessment of the extent of user-participation between responses, 
respondents were asked whether certain mechanisms had been used to involve users in the IS 
development process. These mechanisms are listed in question 7 (Appendix A); of these, the 

Analysis Test 

mechanisms which encourage the highest degree of user participation are given in Table 3. 
Although this type of question is still open to interpretation, it does remove a level of 
subjectivity associated with a "high-low" scaling response mechanism. The extent of user-
involvement varied, as predicted, with the system development life-cycle, with the lowest 
reported involvement being at the system design and modelling stage. Table 2 summarises 
the responses: a "high" level of user involvement is ranked as a company using one of the 
two user-participation mechanisms which most permit users to participate meaningfully and 
equally in the IS development process, at various stages of the system development life-
cycle. 
 System 

Requirements 
System Design & 

Modelling 
System 

Implementation & 
System 

Operation 

In-house IS Development: 
32 valid responses 

2 28 (88%) 17 (53%) 7 (84%) 21 (66%) 

Third-Party IS Development: 1 (6%) 5 9 (53%) 
17 valid responses 

8 (47%)  (29%) 

Table 2:  Proportion of Respondents Reporting a High Level of User Participation at Various 
Stages of S evelopm e-Cycleystem D ent Lif  

W
s
levels shown in compa t to third parties. The 

hat is particularly significant about these results is the very high level of user-participation 
hown by users in companies performing their own IS development and the relatively low 

nies which contracted out IS developmen
proportion of companies using the two highest-ranked mechanisms for user-involvement at 
each stage of the system development life cycle are shown in Table 3. 81% of companies 
who performed IS development reported having users as members of the IS development 
team at the system requirements analysis stage, although only 34% of these companies 
reported that users had been trained in the use of development tools at the system design and 
modelling stage. 
 IS-developers Third-party 

development 
Participation of users as development team members 81% 47% 
Joint design with users 63% 6% 
User training in development tools 34% 6% 
Use of evolutionary system prototypes 31% 0% 
User workshops to discuss design changes 50% 18% 
User-directed testing schedules 75% 18% 
User-redesign of work-processes 28% 18% 
Modifications to system design to support business applications 63% 47% 

Table 3: Proportion of Respondents Using Highest-Ranked User-Participation Tools At Each 
Stage of System Development Life Cycle 

One of the most interesting findings of the survey as a whole was that 88% of the sample 
responded that user-consultation and involvement helped a great deal (i.e. ranked this factor 



as 5, 6 or 7 on a 7-point scale), whereas only 72% of the sample responded that approaches to 
planning and project management helped a great deal; these findings are shown in Table 4. 
This is significant, as it contradicts the finding that IT-related change is mainly driven by 
functional/technical considerations (Hornby et. al, 1991), in which case one would expect 
planning and project management approaches to be valued more highly than user-
involvement. Additionally, both user-consultation and planning and project management 
were rated less highly by companies which contracted-out IS development, perhaps reflecting 
both the lower levels of user-participation discussed above and also the higher degree of 
delegation of planning and project management which is performed by companies who 
contract-out system development. 

 User-Consultation Planning & Project 
Management 

In-house IS Development: 
32 valid responses 

28 (88%) 23 (72%) 

Third-Party IS Developmen
17 valid responses 

t: 11 (65%) 11 (65%) 

Table 4: Proportion of Respondents Rank Consultation or Plan  Project ing User- ning and
Management As "Helped A Great Deal" 

It of 
user-participation in more detailed investigations; it is probable that many more tools and 

The research framework (given in Figure 1) was useful, in that it helped to structure areas for 
ent analysis tool with which to 

is intended to explore whether the development methods used also affected the degree 

methods are used in support of development processes than are known to senior IT managers. 

Reflections On The Use of the Research Framework 

exploration in the questionnaire and gave a reasonably consist
classify approaches to IT change and system development. Figure 7 shows the research 
findings mapped onto the framework. 

Management Emphasis/Change P

Project Life-Cycle Process Model

Project Life-Cycle Time Scale

Control of Development Processes

System Design & Modelling Approach

Approach To Problem Investigation

Extent of User Participation

riorities

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Hard Soft

IT-developers Third-party developers
 

Figure 7: Research Findings Mapped Onto The Research Framework 

This framew ions: ose 
companies anies who 

ork gives a clear, graphical comparison of the two sub-populat
who developed Information Systems in-house and those comp

th

contracted IS development to third-parties. It also clearly illustrates variations in companies' 
approach to IS development at various stages in the system development life-cycle - there is a 



clear swing to the left of the model (the "hard" side of the continuum) at the system design 
and modelling stage. It can also be seen that project control approaches are much harder than 
the emphasis intended for the overall IT-related change. However, it should be noted that the 
project control measure is the least reliable of this study - it was obtained from analysis of the 
reported methods for project management and of answers to open questions as to what the 
respondent felt that they did well or badly. The process-model dimension was also a blunt 
tool, as applied in this survey, as respondents were asked to select one of two alternatives: 
single-stage or evolutionary. 
During the design of this study, it was felt that the research framework could be revised to 
give a better indication of user participation at different stages of the system development 
life-cycle. The results have been mapped on the revised framework in Figure 8. This is more 
informative, as the extent of user-participation can be compared to the approach to system 
development at the same stage of the system development life-cycle. (It was originally 
intended to use the overall management emphasis as a proxy for the approach to system 
implementation; there was later felt to be insufficient justification for this).   The patterns are 
telling: both the "soft-ness" of the approach to development and the extent of user-
participation in that stage of development decline rapidly from the problem 
investigation/requirements analysis stage to the system design and modelling stage of the 
system development life-cycle. This is true for both in-house developers and third-party 
developers. However, while user-participation for in-house developers is higher than would 
be predicted from the softness of the approach to information systems development at that 
stage of the system development life-cycle, user-participation for development which was 
contracted to third parties is lower than could be predicted. This framework gives a helpfully 
clear identification of trends in approaches to IS development. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Control of Development Processes
Project Life-Cycle Process Model

User Participation (System Implementation)
User Participation (System Design & Modelling)

User Participation (Problem Investigation)
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Figure 8: Research Findings Mapped Onto Revised Research Framework 
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rch framework described has provided a clear visual representation of over
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framework need further work in the context of case study investigations. The framework is 
not considered complete. The duration of the project did not prove helpful in gauging 
whether the project was evolutionary in the sense that user-feedback was used as input to the 
next evolution, or evolutionary in the sense that technical developers delivered an 



incremental set of system functions; this dimension has been removed from the revised 
model. One of the survey respondents commented that "we involved the users in the selection 
of new systems and implementation, which is unique in my experience". A feeling of pride or 
uniqueness in permitting user-participation in various ways was quite frequent among 
respondents' comments and raises the issue (also identified in Gasson, 1995) of the perceived 
legitimacy of user-participation in information systems development processes. This 
dimension could be helpful in identifying the "theory-in-use" rather than the "espoused 
theory" (Argyris & Schon, 1978) of information systems development. It was also felt, 
following the survey, that the dimension of project control was ambiguous - it may be more 
useful to split this into two dimensions: (i) a Loose-Rigid control dimension and (ii) a 
Devolved-Centralised organisational structure dimension. However, with these 
modifications, the framework provides a clear structure for the classification of development 
approaches and it is felt that this will prove of immense use when using interview techniques 
and case study observations, especially as it is can be used as a diagram-based method of 
communication - IT professionals are accustomed to using such methods and this framework 
may elicit richer communication than verbal research instruments; it also communicates 
results to the IT profession much more clearly than numerical analysis, so may permit a 
higher transfer of research recommendations to industry practice. 

Conclusions 
It was discovered that the overall management perspective of IT-related change is to see it 

business/organisational change, with the exploitation of technology as a 

 change. However, 

 of systems developed by 

 control and support of technical aspects of the system under development, which 

primarily as a 
secondary consideration. Whilst the initial driver may be a change in technology, the system 
requirements analysis stage of the system development life-cycle is overridingly seen as 
being pertinent to business requirements rather than to technical infrastructures. However, 
once the system design and modelling stage begins, this business process emphasis is 
subsumed by the technically-driven approaches used by IS professionals. 
User-participation varied significantly at different stages of the system-development life-
cycle. Users are involved heavily at the implementation stage of the IT
research in the area of user participation has shown that user involvement at this stage is 
mainly token: the system design will, by this point, have become “frozen” and the system 
requirements will have been specified formally at a much earlier stage (Eason, 1982). The 
user therefore has little influence, except to change small, operational aspects of the system. 
Its scope and its effect on their work and their experience of the business/process support 
from the IT system cannot be affected at this stage in the change process. However, the 
findings were positive, in that attitudes to users are positive: 88% of respondents felt that 
user-involvement in the change had helped a great deal - a higher percentage than those who 
felt that project management and planning had helped a great deal. 
Users of systems which were developed in-house stood a much higher chance of being 
permitted to participate in system development than potential users
a third party. However, as for the development approach, user-participation declined 
markedly during the system design and modelling stage - the stage when their input could 
most affect the form of the new system and its impact upon the way in which their work is 
structured. 
If one looks at the tools used for system development, these are overwhelmingly geared 
towards the
could explain the low level of user-participation at this stage of the system development life-
cycle. 



There did appear to be a link between the orientation of the approach emphasised by the 
senior IT manager and the degree of user-participation, as predicted in the research model. 

nisational Practice 
This study did not analyse in detail the type of Information System which formed the basis of 

e asked to provide 

 development than for third-

velopment because 

amined in isolation from other stages (c.f. 

With a subjective research instrument, it is not feasible to attempt to quantify the strength of 
this link, but there is sufficient evidence to suppose that there is a dependency relationship. 
This would also be supported by the ranking of user-involvement as "helping a great deal" by 
a significantly higher proportion of respondents than that which ranked planning and project 
management approaches as "helping a great deal". 

Implications For Future Research And Orga

the "major IT-related organisational change" about which respondents wer
information. There may be a link between the type of system being changed or introduced 
and the approach taken to manage that change: this needs further investigation. There was a 
high degree of variation in IT managers' interpretations of the phrase "major IT-related 
organisational change", so the organisational impact of the reported IT-related change would 
have been much greater for some organisations than for others. 
The two most significant findings are that the level of user-participation is markedly higher, 
at all stages of development for in-house Information System
party development and that both the degree of user-participation and the extent to which 
organisational and business factors are considered as high priority decline significantly at the 
system design and modelling stage of the system development life-cycle. 
The first of these findings needs further investigation in terms of the type of system under 
development: are users permitted to participate less in third-party IS de
their participation would be inappropriate for this type of system (which perhaps requires 
little human interaction) or are users excluded because of geographical constraints? At a 
superficial level, it would appear that the types of system where development was contracted 
out to third parties were more concerned with IT-infrastructure reorganisation, whereas those 
developed in-house were more concerned with the reorganisation of business processes. 
From an analysis of the brief system and impact details given by respondents, there is some 
evidence to support the theory that contracted-out systems were less radical in terms of their 
impact on the organisation than those developed in-house and often took the form of a 
purchased package or a new IT infrastructure which was implemented by specialists in that 
technology. Given that the nature of many of the systems whose development was contracted 
out was a change in internal communications or software infrastructures, such as new 
electronic-mail systems, it would be expected that users would be encouraged to participate 
more, not less than for the changes reported for those companies developing systems in-
house. If user-participation is limited to applications which directly affect users' day-to-day 
tasks and not seen as legitimate for infrastructure systems which indirectly affect them, there 
may be adverse implications for the supportiveness and productivity of the working 
environment. It may be that the issue of legitimacy is critical here and the respondent who 
proclaimed his company's uniqueness in involving users in the selection of new systems is an 
exception. Most organisations may see IT-related change as driven by technical 
considerations and involve users only when radical business or organisational change is 
required as a pre-requisite to technical change. 
The second finding confirms trends found in previous studies of the system design stage of 
the system development life-cycle, when ex
Hedberg & Mumford, 1975; Curtis et. al., 1988). An examination of changes in approach 
over the system development life-cycle is required in far more detail. Again, the issue of 
legitimacy is seen as critical: Gasson (1995) found that both developers and users perceived 



information system design and modelling to lie in the technical domain, excluding the 
infological and organisational domains, even when the development process had been 
designed explicitly around emancipatory, evolutionary prototyping. System requirements are 
only partially known at the start of the design and modelling stage: they are explored and 
may be discounted or redefined through the processes of system design. Any definition of the 
system which emerges from this stage may be very different from that intended by users, but 
users have least input to the processes of exploring and understanding system requirements at 
the design stage. While the overall system objectives are defined during the problem 
investigation/system requirements stage, the form of the eventual system, determining its 
impact upon users and organisational effectiveness, is decided during the system design and 
modelling stage. Exclusion of users at this stage must be detrimental to the system outcome: 
even if users are permitted to participate in system implementation and testing, the design has 
been frozen by this point and users' scope for change of the system will be limited to 
requesting changes to system functions which do not work, rather than those which do not 
work in a manner supportive of their desired work environment. 
However, the overall business/organisational emphasis accorded to IS development by senior 
managers gives hope for those academics who have been attempting to "convert" IT 
managers to a business/organisational orientation! It is clear that there is a "take-over" of the 
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processes of IT-related change at the system design stage by IT-professionals (analysts, 
designers and programmers), which gives functional/technical factors higher priority than 
business/organisational factors. There follows a set of research questions about how this 
process happens, which domains and objects of IS development are considered legitimate by 
different development stakeholders and whether the outcome is less effective, in matching 
organisational requirements, than if business/organisational factors had been prioritised. It is 
probable that the trend to a hard development approach during the system design stage of the 
system development life-cycle is undesirable, in terms of outcome. These areas need further 
investigation, in more detailed studies. 
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Appendix A: Survey Questions 
1. How would you describe the system architecture in your organisation? (Tick as many as apply). 

1. Stand-alone PCs 5. Client/server architecture 
2. Workstations - connected by a Local Area Network 6. Mainframe - with PC links 
3. Workstations - connected by a Wide Area Network 7. IT links to customers 
4. Minicomputer - with dumb terminals 8. IT links to suppliers 

2. To what extent are the following true of your organisation? 
 False                        True 

Business functions can access applications from a network. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 
Business functions can extract data from central databases to use local applications. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

Business functions have access to integrated office systems. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 

3. Think about the main IT development project as a whole. What did it most resemble? 
1. A single, staged life-cycle.   2. A set of evolutionary developments. 

4. What was the duration of the main IT development project? 
1. < 1 year 5. - 4 years 
2. - 2 years 6. - 6 years 
3. - 3 years 7. > 5 years 

5. Now think about the approach to system development during the main IT development project. How would 
you rate the following factors? 
The overall emphasis was on: Exploiting 

technical 
opportunities 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7 Supporting 
organisational 
changes 

The approach to system requirements 
definition stressed: 

Business 
requirements 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7 Technical 
infrastructures 

The approach to system design and 
modelling stressed: 

Functional 
requirements 

decomposition 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7 Modelling work 
processes 

6. Think of the methods and tools used in the main IT development project for project management and system 
development. What tools were used at each of the following 3 stages?  (Open question) 

A. Requirements Analysis 
Project Management System Development  

B. System Design 
Project Management System Development  

C. Implementation 
Project Management System Development  



7. Think about the approach to business needs definition. Which of the following mechanisms were used to 
match IS needs to business needs? 

(N.B. Mechanisms were derived from the first author's experience as a System Designer). 
A. During system requirements analysis B. During system design 
1. Validation and sign-off of specifications by 

users 
1. User validation and sign-off of design 

documents 
2. Participation of users at requirements "walk-

throughs" 
2. User attendance at design "walk-throughs" 

3. User-participation workshops 3. Use of experimental system prototypes (to try 
out ideas) 

4. Interviews with users to elicit requirements 4. Use of evolutionary system prototypes 
(incorporated into system) 

5. Joint design (using groups of users to design 
work processes) 

5. Formal user training in use of development 
tools. 

6. Participation of users as development team 
members. 

 

C. During system implementation and testing D. During ongoing operation of system 
1. Provision of user-manuals 1. User manuals describing advanced system 

features 
2. Provision of help-desk facilities to support 

user problems 
2. Formal advanced training in use of the system 

3. Formal user training in use of the new 
systems 

3. Use of methods to help users re-design work 
processes 

4. User workshops to discuss design changes 4. Modifications to system design to support 
business applications 

5. User-directed testing schedules 5. User-support mechanisms for dissemination 
of information about the new system. 

6. Modifications to system design to support 
business applications. 

 

8. Think about the overall change of which this project was a part. To what extent did the following factors get 
in the way of, or help the success of the change? 
User consultation and involvement Really got in the way 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 Helped a great deal 
Approaches to planning and project 
management 

Really got in the way 1  2  3  4  5  6  7 Helped a great deal 

9. Think about the IT aspects of the change process. What do you feel ... 
A. ... you did well? 
B. ... you should do differently next time? 
C. ... are the aspects of a well-managed change process that you missed altogether? 
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